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State Personnel Board 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 

Honorable Members: 

December 31, 1948 

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 15 of Chapter 38 of the Revised Statutes, 

the report of the Director of Personnel, covering the two fiscal years immed

iately prior to the 1949 session of the Legislature, is hereby submitted to you 

for review and transmittal to the Governor. 

Career Service. 

To attract the best employees. to the States service and thus to make State govern

ment function more effi~iently, it is imperative that State emoloyees be placed 

on a career basis so that it will become a worthwhile life work with entrance 

open and attractive to young men and women of ability, and 'With opportunity of 

advancement, through service and growth, to posts of distinction. 

By career is meant a l~fe work. It is an occupation which one normally takes up 

in youth with the expectation of advancement and pursues until retirement. 

Career service in State ~overnment is thus a oublic service which is so organ

ized and conducted as to encourage careers. The practical results and impli

cations of a career service program benefits the public through lower costs, 

·efficient operation and effective service. Such a program benefits the govern

ment worker by offering him an honorable career with adequate renumeration and 

retirement pension. 

The success or failure of our State government and the kind of service it 

renders depends upon the capacity and character of the,· men and women who consti

tute it. The fact that people are now beginning to recognize the value of such 

a system·clears the way for a new approach to the problem of attracting to the 

State service, qualified men and women. The public service can become an effect

ive instrument for carrying out the decisions and desires of the people, but only 

if the contacts of'the ordinary citizen with ~overnrnent, which are always through 
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the agency of some public servant, are skilful, intelligent, honest, impartial 

and in accordance with the law. In this report I have attempted to point out 

the progress that has been made during the period covered and further point out 

the value of extending this system to the extent that the two cardinal princi

pals of the merit system, that is, selection on the basis of ··rneri t, and equal 

pay for equal work, may extend to all employees or potential employees of the 

States service. 

Recruiting. 

Our recruiting program has been accelerated durinz the period and a far better 

coverage of the States area has been realized. Thus we have been able, even in 

the face of a vast fluctual labor market, to maintain high standards of minimum 

qualifications and still keep reasonable current-with the·demand for employees. 

Examinations have oeen conducted in several differ~nt localities from Portland 

to Presque Isle,_ thus affording a greater service to the people of Maine by of

fering opportu¢ty for State employment to all residents. In connection with 

the above we have found that it has only been necessary in very exceptional 

'cases,_ to extend recruitment outside the State. 'Ne have received excellent co-

operation from newspapers, radio stations and the Lmployment offices ·of the 

Maine Unemployment Compensation Commission. These media have been used to great 

advantage in publicizing ~he program. 

A generally expanded program of merit ~ystem operation has been entered into 

during the period. Through extra funds provided by the 1947 Legislature a rather 

complete reorganization of administrative procedures has been· accomplished-. Th~ 

addition of two Division Supervisors to the staff has considerably extended our 

service. A continuing program of position classification and a vastly extended 

program of merit examinations has resulted in a definite trend toward better 

position evaluation, and the selection of better qualified personnel.· 

Veterans 1 Preference. 

It has been ?Ossible for us to view the effects of the Veterans' Preference' 
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Clause in our law which allows a 5-point preference for all veterans and a ten

point preference for disabled veteran~ added to earned ratings in examinations. 

The cla.use itself, has been very compatible with the merit principal, in that it 

requires definite qualification before the 5 or 10-point addition is made. This 

has had the effect of ~ffsetting for the veteran, the experience time which was 

lost during Military service. The effect has been that veterans, after qualifi

cation, have arrived in many instance·s, at the top of the eligible lists, thus 

affording thorn the opportunity to be selected for positions in the State service. 

Veterans' groups themselves indicate their desire for this type of Legislation 

which will effect the appointment of the veteran in accordance with all merit 

requirements that he be equally qualified for the post. 

A Personnel or Civil Service Department continually finds itself in the position 

of deciding highly controversial issues between various groups of employers and 

employees, thus is eternally subject to criticism from one group or··the other. 

The Maine personnel law provides all the necessary legal authority which is 

needed in dealing with these problems. Criticisms which have been heard from 

time to time stem from the inability of tho department to equitably ·administer 

the law with its present staff. 

In the following pages, I have attempted to show the progress which has been made 

in the fields in which a limited professional staff ha8 been provided. Further., 

I have attempted to show what could be done -;•r.i. th further staff additions. 

At my request, Mr. Willis Allen, Jr., Classification Supervisor, and Mr. William 

Hughes, Examination Supervisor, have prepared the following sections relating 

to their particular field, and I present them herewith: 

CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION 

CLASSIFICLTION 

Fundamental Imnortance. The classification plan is the foundation upon which all 
other personnel transactions are based. 7li thout the basic classification plan 
to provide for equality in rates of pay for compar~ble types of work; to provide 
tho necessary statement of background and skil_ls. and abilities on which recruit
ing and testing activities are based.; to define ·the in~errelationship of classes 
in such manner as to make. clear the .lines of promotion and transfer; ?,nd to pro-:_ 

• I , 
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vide the -terminology by which the personnel agency,. the budget authorities, the 
department heads, the employees, the legislature, and tho public may refer con
veniently and accurately to recognizable classes of employment; most of the work 
of personnel administration would be difficult if not impossible to do. 

Changing laws, changing social and economic concepts, changing emphasis in part 
of' programs in response to, public will, changing financial condition of govern
mental agencies, and ordinary changes brou~ht about by the evolution of work in 
departments, all combine to keep the classification plan in a constant state of 
flux. The basic nature of tho plan necessarily has remained tho same over a 
number of years but its content at any given moment cannot in any sense, be 
considered as .fixed, but must be subject to almost daily change as conditions re
quire that new classes be created, old classc~ abolished, and existing classes 
consolidated or subdivided to serve tho nurposes of the servico. 

General Nature of Activi tics. 'llle acti"\riti.e s of those concerned with maintaining 
the classification plan are div1.d.ed into four major Parts. 

Tho first of these is concerned witb the maintaining of the classification plan 
itself, and includes the necessary conferences, analyses, and Preparation of 
specifications involved in the creation· of new classes and the consolidation or 
div~sion of existing classes, and such procedure as may be incidental to tho abol~ 
ishing of existing classes when no lon~er nced~d. 

The second activity is concerned with keeping tho allocation of positions under 
tho classification plan up to date insofar as it is possible to ·do so as position$ 
are vacated. Every request for the filling of a new nosi_tion, or the rcmlacing 
of an employee in an cxistin~ position by appointment, transfer, or reinstatement, 
should be analyzed· to ascertain whether the classifj~cation under which it is pro
pos~d to ftll the position, is appropriate in vleVf of the duties and 1.:.csponsibil
i tics involved. Through the· discharge of this rsspo,nsib~li ty, t,hEJ classification 
plan is kei1t up to date; the departments arc assured of effective Performance of 
work throush knowing that @ach nosi tion is. fi1~lcd from -~n appropriate eligible 
.list, and. therefore, fillod by persons possessing appropriate qualifications; 
and many econbmies are effected through assurance that _no p9sition is filled at a 
higher class, and a.ccordirn;ly at a higher salary, than is required. Not only are 
these direct economies accomplished, but on occ.asion tho study on which the clas
sification determination is based may result iri an actual reorganization of 
·functions at ·an even greater saving. -

Tho third activity has to do vd th th~ .safeguarding of the classification plan 
through the safeguarding of individual interests; &nd requires the individual 
inv8stigation of cases in rcsnonse to compl2.ints or when the: personnel agency 
itself has reason to bclL.:vo that persons arc being a·ssignod duties not consis
tent with their classification. These activities no~.only,m,aintain the integrity 
of the plan, but also forc;stall maneuvers which might be disadvantageous to an 
employee, and frequently have prcvcnGed acts which would ultimately have led to 
litigation. 

The fourth activity involves keeping the plan up to date through tho vbrification 
of allocations of individual positions, not treated as individual cases, but as 
parts of a general survey. Thes8 surveys have o,ri occasion bum _made of entire 
d(;martmcnts ,_ a,nd on other occasions, have bec·n r(; stricted to some one type of 
work:extcnd:i:ng_ over several dc?artmcnts. A :complete survey, extending over a con-
siderable neriod of time, of all the nositions in a department is illustrative 
of tho ·first typo of case, and studies of positions of -d~partmcntal accounting 



officers, office anpliance operators of various types, certain selected re
snonsible institution positions, and other similar studies are illustrative of 
the second type. 

Need for Confidence. The successful administration of a classification plan calls 
for the confidence of employees and department heads in the work of the personnel 
agency. There continues to be some suspicion that any review of classification 
~s motivated by a desire to do harm to the employee and necessary information 
which frequently would be beneficial to the employee is 1,11ri. th held because of the 
_fear that it will be in some- way used against him. The Personnel agency regards 
classification as an important tool which, if handled in full confidence, can be 
used to accomplish many useful ends, but which if abused, changes its character 
from a useful tool to a weapon which reacts unfavorably on the individual. 

Some nart of the suspicion with which classification activities are regarded is 
.based on the mistaken assumotion that the department head or the· individual is 
the best judge of what the classification of a given position should be~. The 
actual facts of the matter are that a ?iven set of duties and responsibilities 
have significance only on a relative basis, when considered together with simi
lar duties and responsibilities of many other employees scattered throughout the 
service. A .far better persnectiv8 can be obtained from a central and detached 
point of view than is ever nossible vrr1en a position is regarded either by the 
supervisin~ officer or by the employee himself, either of whom must inevitably 
be influenced by ·many personal factors which, while important in themselves, have 
no place in the determination of the classification of a position. 

The classification plan is a classification of the duties arid responsibilities 
of positions; it is not. a classification of individuals by race, color, creed, 
political affiliation, personal resnonsibilities, or any other criterion; and 
the fundamental consideration of duties and resDonsibilities must not be either 
lost si~ht of, or confushed vri.th these o·ther factors. The individual operating 
agency is no better prepared to classify positions than the personnel agency is 
prepared to build hi-zhways, administer the. unemnloyment insurance lavrs, combat 
epidemics, or carry on· any other operating activity. 

The field staff which should even t,ual;ty be develoned to insure the proner main
tenance of the classification plan ,ifill have additional imno.rtant functions in 
doing many of the other thin~s indicated elsewhere in this report as desirable, 
such as investigatin~ the need for particular employments, investigating requests 
for reinstatements, treating requests for transfer on a case method, and many 
other similar activities. 

ANSVvERING COMMON CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONS 

The follo1,11ring questions · and anmver's, are inserted to aid in the clarification of 
several basic classification factors which are frequently the basis for misunder-' 
standino; and misa;pnrehension. 

1. What are the basic characteristics of a position? 

A position, the thing that is classified in the activity called position
classification, has the.following characteristics: 

(a)· It is the work-assignment composed of ail the duties, tasks and resuonsi
bili ties virhich .one employee is assi~ned to perform, covering his full working 
schedule. 

(b) It comes into being by the action of aqministrators or supervisors. Some-
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times a position is created by statute. It can never be created by nosition 
classifiers, but can only be created by one who has authority to assign work to· 
the employees concerned. 

(c) It may be changed by an administrator or supervisor in the same manner as 
it is cr~ated. Changes in the oosition may be brought about because of changes 
in work program, organizatiori structure, or method of doing work. A position 
niay also be changed by an administrator or supervisor as a result of his daily 
observation of the abilities of the employees under his direction. 

2. What is a position-description? 

A r.iosition-descrirytion is a written statement of a work-assi6nment. 

3. ·rs there a special vocabulary of words and phrases or "classification lan
guatsell for writing statements of position-descriptions? 

No. .i~ll that is required is that they be v1ritten (a) in plain English, under
standable to both the sunervisor and the em0-:,loyee, and (b) precisely and fully 
enough to serve the sunervisor and the employee as a day-by-day guide· to what 
the supervisor- e:xpects the emnloyees to do. 

4. Do nosition-descriptions have to be written by a person trained in classifi
cation work? 

No. ~s a matter of fact, they can be written as straightforward statements 
by any supervisor or employee who knows the facts, and whose purpose is to put 
them down on paper objectively, correctly, and fully. 

5. What are the responsibilities of the vrri tor of a position-description? 

(a) To see that he has the facts - and all the facts - about the position before 
he a_ttempts to describe it in v:riting. - Failure to have the facts available 
means that sufficient inquiry has not· been made~ or that those responsibile for 
organizing, plannins, and assigning 1rmrk · have not organized and planned as. thor
oughly as they should. These are administrative problems that should be overcome 
before position-de~criptions are written. 

(b) To prepare objectively, concretely,·pr::cisel.y, and fully, a factual work 
picture of what the person occupying tho position, does or (in the case of a 
vacancy) will do. 

(c) To draft the description in specific terms. - He should avoid the use of 
ambiguous words, such as "assists", "handle", "examine", etc., and use instead, 
words that show just what tasks or nrocesses the assistance, handling, or exam
ination consists of, and their purnoses or rE3sul ts. He should refrain from 
characterizing tasks broadly-as "difficult", or 11 complex11 • Instead he should 
show degree of difficulty or responsibility by facts rather than by adjectives. 

(d) To write a description of a position - not a· class specification or a state
ment of standards covering many positions, which is n@cessarily more generalized. 
A d~scription of an individual position is just that and nothing more.·· Class 
specifications and.other statements of standards are not intended to provide 
ready-made position-descriptions. The :temptation to copy them or gener'al phrases 
or expressions from them should be vigorously resisted. The writinl of such 
phrases or e):Cpressions into a position-description wastes everJone's time. 

(e) To see that a position-description is a true statement. - A classification 



sheet, the form on which the position-description is submitted for classification 
purposes, is an official document supnorting a payroll item. In effect it cert
ifies that the employee. has been, oi,, in the case of a vacancy, will be assigned 
to the work described. The writer of a position-description should be keenly 
aware that it is his intent to have hi;3· own agency and other State agencies rely 
on the integrity of his description and pay out taxpayers' funds on that basis. 

6. What is meant by 11 classes of positions"? 

The term 11 class11 is formally defined in the statute. It refers to a group 
of positions or work-assignments that are so nearly.alike in kind of work, level 
of difficulty and responsibility., and qualifica'tion requirements of the work that 
they should be treated alike for recruiting, placement, and pay purposes. In 
establishing each class of positions, it is to pe given a standard name, or class 
title, and defined or described in a written statement called a class specifica-
tion. · 

7. Is the objective of basing pay on what an employee does, tl7e sole· purpoce 
of the framework and mothod described above? 

No. There is more to it. The policy requires "equal pay .for equal work•·. 
Allocations arc made in such a vray that: 

(a) An employee's pay seal& will denend on what his work-assignment is. 

(b) Employe·os performing the same or equal work-assignments will enjoy the 
same pay scale. 

(c) Employees perfonning \harder or more resnonsiblc. work assignments wi.11 
enjoy pay scales 'higher than those applicable to employeos doing easie·r or less 
resoonsible work. 

(d) In short, the relation between work..-assignments, and pay sclaes; will be 
logical, consistent, and in conformity with guide lines of the merit system. 

8. Is finding out aqd recordtrig.how vrcll an employee does his work 'a part of 
position-classification? · - -

No. It is an important part of day-by-day suoervision and is involv~d, of 
course, in the conduct of a uniform effi_ciency ·rating system. 

9. How does an efficiency rating affect pay? 

An efficiency rating has no bearing upon the proper allocation of the employ
ee Is position. Together ·with· othel;. factors, it does, however, have a bearing 
on the speed and amount of the cmployoe 1 s advancement or reduction from step to 
step within the range of pay determined by that allocation. 

10. What are pertinent factors in allocating uositions to class? 

In general, any factors that make one ~ark-assignment similar to, diffGront 
from, or less or more difficult or responsible than another work-assignment are 
pertinent factors in its allocation. For a givon position or work-assignment, 
any supervisor and employee .can figure them out. All they have to do is to re
member this: 

The things that are nertinent in allocating a pos_ition or work-assi'-';nment 
are the same things that should be mad.e clear 'r.)y· a sup~rvisor and an emnloyee 
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when together they discuss and write out a descrintive statement of the emuloyee's 
work-assignment in order to mal{e sure that each has the same full un9-erstanding 
of what the employee 1 s work assignment is and how he is expected ·to ca.rry it out. 
More specifically, both sunervisor and employee should h~ve a clear understanding 
regarding such details of the employee's work assignment as -

(a) Subject matter, function, p~ofession, or occupation; (p) supervision 
over the employee I s work; (c) connection with, the work-assir~nment of other em
ployees; (d) ~uide lines or other controls when necessity for decisions arise; 

· (e) originality required; (f) methods of work; (g) variety and scoP.e of duties; 
(h) authority to make decisions and commitments; (i) personal work contacts; 
(j) review of the work of others; (k) supervision of the work of others. 

All the~ p.bove elements ar~ pertinent factors in allocating positions to 
class. 

11~ Does not the grade of a. supervisory position depend principally upon the num
ber of persons supervised? 

No. Number of- employees, i.e., size of organization covered by the super
visory work-assignment, is but one of these elemerits. Other eleme"rits are more 
_important. For example: 

(a) The difficulty, variety, and complexity of the work supervised. - The 
job of the supervisor of a small group engaged in difficult and varied operations 
is entitled to a higher grade than that of the super..:: .. sor of a large group en
gaged in simple operations. 

(b) The particular content and value of the supervisory function exercised. 
A reviewer, for exa111ple, is not exercisin<:; a full supervisory function. Super
vision consists of such functions as planning, organizin-:;, coordinating, and 
controlling work, delegating responsibilities and authority to act, making sure 
that each employee knows what his job is and its relation +,o the urrl:-t' s work 
program, setting standards of pe~formance, taking account of actual performance 
standards, developing morale and' etc. A supervisor of a small group carrying on 
full superviso;ry functions may easily outrank a 11 pc:trtial" supervisor of a, large 
group. 

A By-product. An important by-product of the classification plan is being de
~loped throu.~h the arrarig·ement of classes in the· Maine classification plan on 
the basis of entrance requirements. By this means, it will be possible ultimate
ly to indicate all of the classes vt1ich possess a certain basic set of qualifi
cations and this p.rrangement, aside from having its principal advantage iti fur
nishing information to those engaged in vocatiorn:il guidance, will likewise serve 
to point out the- existence of classes whicb superficially apnear to. be different 
but which actually are essentially the same and should therefore be con~olidated. 

STATISTICS. _ The exact extent of classification activities is difficult to repre
sent statistically, but insofar as it is. ·possible to describe the_se activities in 
such terms, the following -information is given: 

During 1946-47 

281 classes were in existence at the beginning of the year 
72 classes were established 
4 classes were abolished 
0 classes were consolidated 
3 existing classes were divided into 6 
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352 classes were in existence at the end of the year 
286 positions we.-,:·e · allocated to class 

352 
69 
15 

0 
2 

408 
· 208 

COMPENSATION 

Du.rin~ 19Li7-48 

classes w-ere in existence at the beginnin1 of the·year · 
classes were established 
classes were abolished 
classes were consolidated 
classes were divided into 4 
classes were in existence at the end of the year 
positions were allocated to class 

The actu4al amount of compensation paid is generally a major determinant of 
·whether or not a governmental unit attracts.hi1l1 grade applicants and retains 
them in the service after employmen·c. Therefore, it is necessary that close 
attention be given to ratss of pay nrevailing in the sources of recruitment for 
the nublic service. It is essential tliat programs bG inaugurated v-rhich trans
late the prevailing pay data ,md furnish a basis for removing inequities from 
the nublic pay schedule. b pay plan properly developod,.installed, and admin
istered is a m&jor element of a well-rounded personnel progra.rn. In lDrge part 
such a .pay plan denends upon end should operate in close conjunction with a sound 
system of position classification. For any class of positions, the salary range 
should be determined chiefly by the .follo~lling •factors: the prevailing rates of 
pay for similar work in the jurisdiction; .. cost of living in the jurisdiction; 
promo\ional opportunities; and the ability of the State·to pay. 

An illustration of the value of a· cla~::;if;i.cation plan is founded in the process 
of obtaining information with rcsnect to prevailing salary -rates.~ Instead of 
attempting to collect data based on mere job titles alone, which m~y be ambiguous 
or even meaningless,. class specifications should be u·tilized so that the duties 
performed, resnonsibilities exercised, a.nd qualifications required for each class 
of positions giw:: a clear picture of the actual job ronrescnted 'by each title. 
The application of an equitable DEW nlan would be virtually impossible if posi
tions- were riot grouped into classes so that salary ran,7,es could be uniformly ap-
plied. . 

Salary surveys conducted on such a comnnrison basis are very yaluable in a 
personnel q.gency •. The salary survey shovm h8re, vvas conducted to deterH1ine how 
va.rious State employees wer8 beim;' paid in comp:.:.:rison with other public agencies 
in our neighboring states •. · 

The figures show that of 12 positions compared ·within the salary ranges of $29 .oo 
to $55.00; represonting lo.wer paid employees, 11 positions w0re equal to, or 
above the average pay for tho ·5 Nelv E~land S~ates compared. While of the 17 
positions, representirig salary ran~es with maximum p·ay a:bovc $55.00 a week, only 
7 positions were equal to, or above the averago pay for the 5 participating New 
England States. • 

A deduction of the above figures, .. shows that on a whole', our hie.sher paid employee 
ha$· a substantially lo•Ner pay cl1eck i·n comparison with outside employmcmt agen
cie·s, and that a continuation of cost of living increases on the basis of the 
so called 11 dollar" increase, •vrould t0nd to increq.se th:Ls inequality. 
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DATb. CURRENT AS OF JUNE 1948 
CLLSSIFICATION J~}ID COMPENSl~TION SURVEY 

ST.ii.TES P.:JtTICIPl:..TING M:~INE; N"EN lli'Jv1PSHIRE ; VERMONT; RHODE ISLl\.ND; CONNECTICUT 

Maine N. H. Vermont R. r. Conn. A.vsrage Pay 5 New 
Pay Range Pay Range Pay Range Pay Range Pay Range England States 

Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross 

Engineering $52.20 $64.20 $39.52 $49.67, $38.oo $49.00 .$li1 • .54 $.50977 $60 • .58 $10.73 $46.37 $56.67 
Assistant 

Engineer Highway )67.20 $95.20 $50.94 $66. 75 $56.oo $68.oo. ~)57. 69 $71.54 :i:>72.00 1~87 .23 $60. 77 $77.74 

Principal $97.20 $117.20 $93.27 $103.65 $89.oo $106.00 $136.15 $152.31 $88.50 $103.73 $100.82 $116.58 
Highway Engr. 

Surveyor ~67.20 ,;~83.20 ~t50.95 ~;58.56 $47.00 ~59.00 ~66.29 $78.98 Ji r1 G6 
·ii.:> 7 •·' . $69.94* 

~ Bank Lx~ner $63.20 $79.20 $52.21 $62.11 $56.oo $68.00 $71.54 $88.85 $46.62 $66.92 · $57 .91 $7~.02 
\.,u 

I Manager, MDCC $6J.20 ~75.20 $52.21 $62.11 ~66.00 $80.00 $71.54 $88.85 4?72 .oo $87.23 $64.99 $78.68 

Claims Deputy $55.20 $67 .20 $47.00 059.00 ~48.46 C57.69 C50.1.i2 $69.46 :w50.27 ;6.J.34* 

Store Super. ::,;55.20 J67.20 "5/ ~ o.oo ,~68.00 · :~55.60 ::;67.60-* 

Sales Clerk ))35.20 ~)48 .20 ~;Jl.00 ,'.~40.00 ~33.10 )44.1();~ 

Chemist C43.20 -$52 .20 )L.8.98 $67.88 ~:-;56.oo j68.00 :)53 .08 C64.62 ,"· 54 2') 'I( • ..) 06l~.3s $51.10 063.42 

Employment 1146.20 ~55.20 ~47.00 059.00 ~· 85 CSJ.08 (,:49 .15 ~,;59 .Jl ~/46.55 :;56.65-~ ~43 • 
Counselor for • 
the Blind 

Public Health ~43.20 052.20 $38.25 t,44.60 :~47 .oo ~59.00 
Nurse 

t-! 6 5 ·,,'4 .1 (;59 .oo ~~~52 .oo 065.65 ~45.32 C55.37 

Senior Sanitary $71.20 ;::83.20 $58.56 ~56.67 ~56.oo ~;,68 .oo ~71.54 $88.85 ~)BJ.42 ~102.46 -;;;68.14 :i;82.08 Engineer 
~}Not All States Reporting 



Maine 
PLy Range 

Gross 

Clerk S~cretary $4J.20 

Senior Clerk 

Senior Clerk 
S°1.¼1~.9grapher 

Senior Clerk 4139 .20 ~::43 .20 

DI:r~·i. CURRENT ;,s OF JUNE 1948 
. CLASSIFICi .. TI0N AND cm:FSNS: .. TI0] SuT:.VEY 
!,LINE; NEW IL\.MPSHih2; V2Hl:DNT; RHODE ISL.ND; comECTICUT 

N. H. 
Pay Range 

Gross 

$40.19 cs2.21 

Vermont 
Pay Range 

Gross 

$49.00 

~31.00 

R. I. 
Pay Range 

Gross 

Conn. 
Pay nange 

:Jross 

.: .. verage Pay 5 Nev, 
England States 

Gross 

t!ypist 
I 
Hearing Heporter $45.20 C~l.20 

A.ccount Clerk 

Senior i .. cc61,{ntant$55.20 t,67 ~20 
.(.I.Uditor 

:~,26.92 · ;:34.42 

~;39 .52 · CS+.60 t)66.oo ·~:80.00 

Sr. Statistician $.52.20 $61.20 $49.67 $57.29 $66.00 ·_t,80.00 C.53.08 ~64 .• 62 059.Jl $7_2~00.. $56.05 ~67.02 

Key Punch Oper. $31.20 C37_.20 $23 .46 CJ0.63 ~24.00 $JJ .oo CJ0.00 ~36.9-2 C36.J$ $hJ.96 029 .oo ~;36.34 

Tab. Equip. Oper.$39.20 .:;45.20 $26.17 <~J6..o6 ~31.00 CL.o.oo ~32 .• 31 ~.39.23 C4J.96 ~,2.00 : .. ~Jh • .53 ~42.so 

.! .. ppeals Referee ~€r7 .20 . $79.20 . C62.ll ~7b81 ~77 .oo ~92.00 .:;ss .• 85 :~98.08 C72.00 ~)87.23 .:)73.LJ ~86.26 

In C. T ··r-,.o 20 ""49 20 ~30-.2c :";J1.:;.86 sp. ig. · ax .,;11:1- • itr1 ' • .,,. v -:,; .,,. ....... 

Classifier -
Library 

$43 .20 0.58.20 05 J.4.8 C62 .11 ,'\ 

'ii ·tJ. c. 



Limited funds often interfere wi'th the setting up of ideal nay olans, particular
ly from the standpoint of general salary levels. Any jurisdiction, _re~ardless of 
its financial situation, should, ho·..vever, oqserve the followin~ fundamental prin
oioles: 

(1) that equal nay be :;;iven for equal work throughout all 
divisions of the service. 

t2) that an employee be p~id strictly in accordance with the 
requirements, resoonsibilities and duties involved in the 
nosition he actually holds re~ardless of what other quali

.fic~tio~s he m.ay ~ossess or what other types of work he may 
be capable of performin1. 

For any class of positions, a salary ran-;e with mim.mum, maximum, and in terme
dia te rates is customarily operative. Appointments should normally be made at 
the minimum rate, and·salary advancements'up to~tl1e·max!mum•should ~e provided 
for primarily on the basis of demonstrated efficiency on the job. 

It is important that t..l'1e pay plan, as well as the classification nlan, be cur
rently maintained ·in accordance with chan3inr~ economic cond1 tions if it is to 
retain its value to the service. 

The State pay plan, coverin~ positions in the classified service, has grown from 
a very moqest beg:i_nning of 11 salary ranges to the gd.ant proportions of the cur
rently operated plan, cortsistin~ of 56 salary ranges. 

The present pay plan consisting of approximately 56 pay ranges is an inequitable 
ahd unworkable. comnens.ation structure. It.has been the vicUm of difficult re
cruitine conditions, enormous turnover of employees, competition with extremely 
high wages paid in Private industry,'devastating effects of a World War and 
finally the overpowering influence of the oresent high cost of living. 

I ·should like to point· out some of the inequalities inherent· in our pay Plan by 
citing the followin1 examoles: 

If we compare the pay range of a Junior Clerk (20-22-24 dollars a week) with that 
of a Store· Clerk (28-J0-32-Jt-36~38-40-41 dollars) it is'apparent that while each 
can advance in his range by steps of $2, the Junior Clerk is limited to an in
crease of $4 in his range, but the Store Clerk can receive a $13 increase in his 
pay range. Comparing the pay range of a Draw Brid~e Operator ($33-36-39-42-45-
L.8:-51-52 a week) ·ri th that o! a Carpenter ($36-38-40-42 a week), it is apparent 
that while the former can receive an increase of 019 a week, the latter is only 
able to increase ~i.is earnings ~r6 a week. 

Co~naring the pay range of the Division Supervisor (52-56-60~64-68-72-76 dollars 
a week) with that of the Sunervising Inspector (54-58-62 jollars a week), it is 
apparent that the Sunervising Inspector is not the "fair-haired" child. 

These examnles are only a few of the many inconsistencies which make our pay plan 
unworkable. Another inconsistency is apparent when we analyze the following ex
amples: 

If vre c.ompare several pay ranges common to the State pay plan, we will find that 
in nearly every pay range, there is a different percent of increase as one ad
vances from the mininrum to the maximum pay in his range--a.e. 



A B C D Percent of Increase 

20 22 24 B 10% C 9% 

24 26 28 30 B 8% C 7.7% D 7 .1% 

32 34 36 B 6.2% C 5.9% 

36 39 42 45 B 8.3% C 7.7% D 7% 

39 42 45 48 B 7. 7% C 7% D 6.6% 

45 48 51 54 B 6.6% C 6.2% D 5.9% 

48 52 56 60 B 8.3% C 7.7% D 7% 

I should like to show what an improvement a properly constructed pay plan could 
be and how much more equitable it would pe to all_ concerned, if such a pay plan 
could be substituted for the present State compensation schedule. 

A B C D E 

1. 100 105 110 115 121 

2. 105 110 115 121 127 

3. 110 115 121 127 133 

4. 115 121 127 133 140 

5. 121 127 133 140 147 

6. 127 133 140 147 154 

7. 133 140 147 154 162 

8. 140 147 154 162 170 

9. 147 154 162 170 178 

10. 154 162 170 178 187 

11. 162 170 178 187 196 

12. 170 178 187 196 206 

13. 178 187 196 206 216 

14. 187 196 206 216 227 

15. 196 206 216 227 238 

16. 206 216 227 238 250 

17. 216 227 238 · 250 262 
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18. 227 238 250 262 275 

19. 238 250 262 275 289 

20. 250 262 275 289 303 

21. 262 275 289 303 318 

22. 275 289 303 318 334 

23. 289 303 318 334 351 

24. 303 318 334 351 369 

25. 318 334 351 369 387 

26. 334 351 369 387 406 

27. 351 369 387 406 426 

28. 369 387 406 426 447 

29. 387 406 426 447 469 

30. 406 426 447 469 492. 

31. 426 447 469 492 517 

32. 447 469 492 517 543 

33. 469 492 517 543 570 

34. 492 517 543 570 598 

35. 517 5h3 570 598 628 

The above pay plan is systematically integrated in that each step in a pay range 
represents a 5% increase over the preceding step. Also each of the 35 pay ranges 
has the same 5::; increase when comparin~ any or all steps h., B, C, D, or E with 
the range directly above or beloYr. 

With such a pay plan in effect, there would be very little difficulty experienced 
if it were necessary to increase or decrease all employees' pay, and everyone 
would be assured of the same per cent of increase or decrease as well as the same 
number of pay stens between the minimum and the maximum of his range. 

Conclusions 

The 11 Classified Service" controls approximately 6000 positions in the State. Of 
this number, approximately 3000 positions have been "classified", and the classes 
allocated or npegged" to the existing pay plan. The employees of the State in
stitutions, numbering approximately 1500, although declared under the classified 
service, have not been classified nor have their positions been allocated to the 
pay plan. 

I have attcmnted to show that there are many inconsist8ncies in our classification 
and compensation plans. It is not my intention to criticize or blame anyone for 
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these inconsistencies, but ~ather to show that the duties in our classification 
and compensation division arc much too difficult and much too varied, to expect 
any one person to organize, administer, and maintain thc-3 classification and com
pensation plans on a workable and equitable basis. 

The people of Maine are pioneers; natural leaders; folks•'With lots of practical, 
down-to-earth common sense. Hasn't the time arrived for us to recognize the 
T1lue of "our pcople11 and establish jobs with nay rates and pay steps attractive 
enough to compete with our neighboring states, and thus rctairi our trained and 
skilled workers for the benefit of Maine, rather than continue to be a recruit
ing source for the improvement of other governmental agencies? 

EXAMINATION AND RECRUITMENT 

RECRUITING 

Intelligent recruitment continues to be a major problem of personnel adminis
tration. The orthodox posting of' bullGtins at designated· public nlaces is still 
the sole recruiting devicG. Its usefulness in attracting to the public employ
ment the type of person from whom the nublic is entitled to receive service, is 
practically nil. 

The problem of the desperate job-seeker who desires to take any test offering a 
salary commensurate with his needs, but without regard to his qualifications is 
serious. This type of testing is frequently unproductive and only further de
velops the despair of tho candidate. Frequently individuals arc encouraged to 

.seek employment for which they are not. qualified but in which they have expressed 
an interest. Often it is questionable -~hpther the interest of an indivi~ual in 
a given type of employment is actually based on ability or aptitude for doing the 
work, or whether it is prompted by purr.:;ly emotional and other equally unreason
able and illogical motives. 

The interest and active assistance of professional groups is particularly neces
sary if effective recruiting is to be done by a nublic personnel agency. The 
profossional groups can do much to overcome the impression, so general in some 
professional fields, that the public service is undesirable and unattractive. 
They can also bring spGcific employment onportunitios to the attention of those 
persons in the orofcssional groun best suited to nublic service, and by providing 
a large group of comnct0nt competitors c~n assist the personnel agency in raising 
the standards in that particular professional field in the public service. 

Judging Entrance Qualifications. The qualifying process as used by r,ublic person
nc:l agencies is likened to a race, with competitors being required to ovcrc'ome a 
succession of obstacles designed to 'Need out, at the earliest possible moment, 
those who are unlikely to survive the entire competition~ The first stage in 
this process is tho review of the applications of candidates to judge their qual ... 
ifications in comparison to minimum requirements established for each classifi
cation. 

In the Maine practice, tho essential requirements which are judged at this stage 
include, citizenship, residence in tho State, and poss0ssion of a certain pattern 
of background and cxnerience, ·or some equi val:mt combination to that specified 
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in the basic pattern. Thi~ information is released in the form of examination 
announcements throughout the State to interested groups and individuals (See 
Table 5), attention being called to the type of job openings available, a.nd 
minimum qualifications, and request the cooperatiQn of individuals and organ
izations in tho State, so that bettor help will be available for opcnin~s in 
.the State servico. An aid in this process would call for detailed and faithful 
investigation of past emnloymcnt re.cords. 

Canacity vs. Achievement. Because it is relatively easier to measure, achieve
ment has generally been the measure by which individuals are selected for nublic 
service; that is to say, we select for a given emnloyment from among individuals 
who by their nast record of background a.ad exnerience have sho1,11m that they have· 
been able successfully to discharge the same or similar duties and are therefore 
judged to be best qualified for the new anpointment. Were it possible to chart 
exactly the career of the individual it might well be found that while the nast 
record of achievement is excellent, he had reached his neak a.nd is beginning to 
decline. In that case a reliance on the -oast record of achievement is a false 
standard because it would bring into public emnloyment an individual who is 
beyond the nossibility of still further achievement and who will merely use.his 

__ place on 'the public nayroll as a haven for his decline. · 

The puplic personnel agency is faced with the very. definite nroblem of devising 
instruments of testing vrhich wi11 have sufficient predictive value to make it 
nossible to select on the basis of ca:)aci ty and nrobabili ty of gro1Nth. The 
possibility of using some such standard of selection would be considerably 
strengthened by the development of the idea of in-service trainin~ which would 
make possible the actual guidance and development of those selected for ca~acity. 
The full develonment of such a prosram will necessarily depend too unon the de-

, velonment of those sufficiently skilled in supervisory responsibilities that they 
will demonstrate the skill and patience necessary to direct the career of those 
who mi~~ht_ be selected for their potential abilities rather than f_or their pre
viously recognized accomplishments. 

This philosophy is not necessarily inconsistcmt wi.th the idea that knowledge in 
a s~ecific field must be tempered with a certain amount of experience and other 
background. It merely modifies that idea to the ext-2nt of holding that careful 
atten:tion needs to be given to the type of experi-ence to be taken into account 
and that some compensatin1 consideration should be given to.ranidity of advance
~ent and other significant factors along with the present over-emnhasized factor 
of amount of exnerience at a·given level. 

Some snace has already been :J.:iven to a discussing of standards from the· stand
poigt of demonstrating the falsity of .the idea that it is most democratic and 
most practical to allow everybody to take the tests. This in part should. be 
further amplified and clarified by pointin?, out·that in.the event there is need 
only for a certain number of persons, then the best:· qualified are sought. · 

.Whether we establish unusually difficult tests to weed out the unqualified, the 
result is likely to pe the same as long as the.standards we set are intelligently 
related to the requirements of the position. 

During the period under review, 3265 persons applied to take examinati (a)ns for 
positions announced by the Personnel Denartment. This does not include the 
sev·eral thousands of applications received ·from State citizens ·desirous of mork 
in our Institutions, skilled laborers, nor nositions·filled by means other than 
from an established register. The 32-65 contestants irt question apnlied for 101 
classified positions which was an __ av~rage of 32 ,3 apnlications per class an
nounced. Of the persons who applied for exarrdnations 87.01 percent were accepted. 
The number of applications for each class of job and the number accepted are given 
in Table 1. -19-



EXJ..MINATION 

Examinations should be practical and reJ.ated to the wor-k for which the test is 
being held. Contrary t·o ·the impfessions of' many peor,le, civil service ·exam
inations are not made up of a series of questions relatin~ to reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, but are factual, objective, and nertinent to the tyne of emnloy
ment for which the selection of personnel is being made. Occasionally individual 
items may be u~:;ed Nhich, when isolated and considered ·alone, apnear not to have 
specific measuring value for a given type of employment, but as a rule these 
i terns are used in conjunction wi·th others, all of which takei.1 together indicate 
either reasoning· ability or power of observation or some other trait vmich is 
essential in the emnloymEmt. It is this type of item, taker;i out of its -::1roper 
relationshi~, which may be distorted and nublicized as an example of pointless 
testinr:;. An i tern in an examination callinF; for arithmetical ability, ·which mi-:;ht 
read, "If an oil heater uses a ~allon of fuel cm hour and is in constant use, 
how many gallons of fuel would be required in five days" mi~ht be distorted and 
misrenresented in some such manner as 11 They asked us all about oil heaters". 

Typical Material. As typical oft.he material which is actually used, the fol
lowing items selected from tests held within the last year are offered by way of 
illustration: 

Supervising .Accountant .h.udi·tor Examination 

In the field of municinal accountin::;, the ~eneral fund may 
be regard~d as a fund which is. used to: 

·1. segregate all rovenues specifically allocated 
by law. 

2. function as c1 stabiliza.tion fund for all other 
·funds.and legislature a-opronriations. 

J. finance internal service activities rendered to 
a municinalities mm denartments. 

4. account for all municipal revenues not allocated 
to snecified nurnoses by law or contractual agre
ement. 

Derm ty State Purchasin~ L[~ent Examination 

A fertilizer which is advertised as havinr4 a 11 5-7-8" analysis 
contains: 

1. 5 narts of calcillI!l (lime), 7 parts of nitrogen, 
8 parts of phosphate. 

2. 5 parts of available nitrogen, 7 parts of phosphate, 
8 parts of potash. 

J. 5 parts of copper sulphate, 7 narts of calcium (lime), 
8 parts of nitrogen. 

4. 5 parts of ohosphate, 7 parts of potash, 8 parts of 
calcium (lime). 
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'i"felfare Worker Lxamination 

Billy, a shy, retiring boy of 9, dislikes sc:-1001 and is 
faili~g in two subjects. i ... Stanford-3inet intelligence test 
indicates tl1at Billy has an I. Q. of 72. His parents, as 
well as his brothers and sisters, are anparently of average 
intelligence. Jud~ing him by his activities at home, the 
mother believes Billy to be equally as bright as his brothers 
and sisters. In any plans made for Billy, consideration should 
be given to the fact that the score on the Stanford-Binet test: 

1. was unaffected by the shyness of the boy. 

2. is indication t11at this boy needs institutional care. 

J. may no•t represent the maximum attainment possible on 
this boy. 

4. is so low that the mother's observations should be 
disregarded. 

S. is so reliable that no attention need be given t~ 
other factors in the boy's personality. 

Principal Clerk-Clerk Secretary Examinations 

Study the sentences in the f ollmving i tern and select the 
sentence which you think is best (consider ~Delling, punct
uation, grammar and rhetoric). 

1. He divided the candy amon~ the tvro boys; s.at down 
besides rre and began to road out loud. 

2. He divided the candy amoung the tv,o boys; set down 
beside me o.nd began to read aloud. 

3. He divided the candy between the two boys; sat down 
beside me and bcgc::.n to read aloud. 

4. He divided the candy between the two boys; sat down 
b,~sidrJ me and bc1an to read out loud. 

The P. I. station is 100+00. The intersection is 31°- 23' Rt. 
There is an existing culvert, the ccmtcr of which is 115.51 a
head of the P. I. and 19.41 to the right of the sub-tanr,cnet. 
What degree of curve will cross· the center of the culvert? 

Show all work. 
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Account Clerk Examination 

The trial balance, as used in bookkeeping is a method of 
ascertaining if: 

1. any,tran-sactions have been overlooked in journal
izing. 

,,.,· 

2. any profits or losses have been suffered by the 
tusiness during the fiscal period. 

J. the sum of debit balances in the ledger is equal to 
the s~ of the credit balances. 

4. any complete transactions have been overlooked in 
posting to ~he ledger. 

5. the correct accounts have been debited and credited 
in the ledger. 

Supervising Potato Inspector Examination 

The following average percentages were found in a car and 
the applicant desired it written up as a percentage car of 
us #1. 

Illustrate the correct grade statement 

2% under 1½ inches 

10% external grade defects including 7% Late Blight 

3% Net Necrosis 

2% Soft Rot 
__ ,_ ________ _ 

Senior Clerk Stenographer Examination 

Which word is not divided into correct syllables? 

1. hos-ti-li-ty 

2. hu-man-ist 

3. mes-sage 

4. hu-mil-i-a-tion 

5. op-u-lent 
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Liquor Insnector 

11Witnesses vary as much in accuracy of observation as they 
do in nhysical anpearanc,2, and are quite likely to overcome 
omissions in their testimony, due to defects of observation 
by inserting those things which they believe must have oc
curred or must have existed". According to this statement: 

1. witnesses often ~ive testimony which is inconsistent 
with their previous statements. 

2. in testifying, witnesses are likely to omit ;1ortions 
of their observations. 

J. some witnesses deliberately 1ive testimony concernin~ 
things which they know do not exist. 

4. nersons who have witnessed an act often give unre
liable testimony about details of the act. 

5. witnesses always reueat the same statements. 

District Sunervisor (Highway) 

Sand to be used for concrete is called "fine aggregate" when 
it will pass 100% throu ~h a: 

l. 1 inch sievE:: 

2. 3/8 inch sieve 

3. 1/4 inch sieve 

4. 1/8 inch sieve 

----------
Farm Placement Specialist 

In an area in which there are seasonal peaks of demand for 
farm labor, the FPS makes estimates of the total amount of 
lapor which will be required, of the local labor available, 
and of the amount of outside labor which Ydll drift in undi
rected. The information he can detemine from these figures 
and in which he usually will be most interested is the: 

1. amount of labor which will be diverted from the 
area by more plentiful job opportunities in other 
areas< 

2. extent of agricultural unemployment at the peak of 
demand. 

J. amount of foreign labor which must be imnorted. 



4. amount of outside la.bar which must be secured by 
.organized effort. 

5>. proportion of the erop irt the area which is likely 
to suffer from Iac·k of attention. 

During the period in question 2841 job, applications were accented for examina
tions, and 2099 of this e;roup, or '73.88 percent, appeared for examinations. For 
all classes of nositions.the number of applicants receiving :.>assing c:;rades w-as 
18.37 or f37 .51 nercent of the number examined:. Detailed information concerning 
the result$ of the written examinations is given on Table 2 .• 

Oral boards and Rating boards (See Table 4) were used,,in· conjunction with v,rrit
ten examinations. The Oral boa:rds were made up of qualified men and women in the 
fields being tested. The Rating .boards and consultants were made up of men and 
women experienced in the field of personnel w·ork. Their jud~ment was used in 
conjunction with Personnel findings. 

Confidential Nature of Matf~rial. Test materials used by the personnel a~ency 
must necessarily be confidential, because the development of test material, 
regardless of the sources from whicj it comes, is costly in money, time and 
energy, and in many fields of activity, material can rieVer be substantially 
dunlicated in sufficiently different .form to offset ·the advantage that those who 
might have ~ccess to a given set of material would gain.· There is the added 
factor, that if material is no'.~ ket't confidential so that it may be used over 
again and standardized, a time must inevitably come in almost any field of know
ledge where all the '1ossibili e,ies of a ':si ven degree of difficulty have been ex-

. hausted, and it 1Nill become necessary· to resort to items of a greater degree of 
difficulty than would be justified by the requirements of the position for which 
the selection is being made. 

If the denartment purchased test items from a non-profit organization such as 
the American Public Health Association, it would have to nay at least )1.50 per 
test item, or approximately $270e00 ner examination. During the period in ques
tion, the examination division hel:1 101 examinations. If test items had been 
purchased from a non-profit organization during the last year, the total cost 
would have been annroximately $27,270.00, for the number of test items used. 

Short Aaswer vs. Essay. To those schooled in examination work, it seems strange 
but is none the less true, that 'NI'itten testing techniques are criticized from 
time to time because. of the resort to short answer material in nrefercmce to 
essay material. The essay type of question is not the most desirable and its use 
is avoided as much as nossible for a number of reasons well knovm to those who 
have observed its use. Unless an examination is unduly lon~, each individual item 
in an essay tyne of .examination 1vci'3hs far too hGavily in the total result of the 
test in pronortion to the field of lmo-.vled.~e i'rhich it can reasonably cover. Both 
the prenaration of the ans·,rer >>y the candidate and the scorirn; by the examiner 
are subjective .to th0 Y)oint. where the score attained by the candidate is as often 
conditioned by his handwritinis, the temn2r of the ~xa.miner, the time·of day, and 
the manner in which the candidate has exnr8sscd ilimself; as by t;he actual content 
of his answer. ,vcn under ri"'.idly controlled conditions, where :contcmt alone is 
scored as objectively·as nossi.ble, the. juqgm0nt of individual examiners varies 
tremendo1:1sly., li.n,ether ·important factor is that the. scoring bf essay material 
must always be by exnert exc:.miners at con8iderable cost· in contrast ·to mechanical 
scoring. 
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Machine Scoring_ •. ;Th~. other extreme of objec.tivi ty,. ac;cura:cy, and economy of 
scoring is renresenteci by ·a·' !pi:6cess: iof.,·mecha~ical ,so_orin,~ now in operation in 
the Maine service with marked:Jsu&cess •.. The· scoring is· done by a device made 
available by the Intcrnatior:i.:::l 3usiness Machines Corporation at the University 
of Maine which scoros el~·ctricaily ·special answer sheets prepared by the can
didate vtlth a snecia~ oencil.·· rhe use. of the scoring device has not made it 
r.>'o:faible to attain any greater d:Cgree of accuracy tha.11' was attained by carefully 
tr2ined test cqeckers who c11e~ked and rechecked each i.tem, but th.at same degree· 
of accuracy is ·attained· rri th c·onside1;ably· more spE.:ed arid at greatly reduced cost. 

Limitation of Li~ts. The use of an arbitrary passing mark necessarily required 
the-Use-of words "nasscd" and "failed". as a·oart of notification nrocedures~ The 
brandiw; of an individual a·s a "failure" in a· field in which he may have been 
enfsaged for some few year's/ when as a matter. of fact, the findin~ of the test is 
only that he is not qui to as successfu.]. as a groun of very excellent competitors, 

' has an unfortunate psychological offoct and should be avoided. Candidate.s arc no 
longer branded as "failures"· but are advi$ed t}:lat "The Denartment of Personnel 
regrets.that your rating in the examination was sueh that you received no rank on 
the emnloymen_t list. 11 :. The .Psycholo::;ical _-effect Se$mS to have beeh good. and the 
public) relations value of· such a procedure can never be adequately estimated. 

Practfoal Demonstration Tests·. '.'Jherever nossible of accomplishment, a ·satis
factory testing device is tb:-c practical demonstration test where ci ther by a 
demonstration under a~tual ·.r.rorking conditions and on actual equipmcmt or by 

' simulatin£; workin1 conditions and equipment in minature the candidate can be re
:·· quired to demonstrate an actual skill or ability. Tests of stenogranhy and 

typing have long been recognized as outstanding cxamnles of this type of practic
al demonstration tests and simil&rly practical demonstration t0sts are being re
quired for most types of office equipment. 

Medical and P~ysical Examinations. One of the most objective and most satis-
factory methods of testing v<l1ich relates to requirements of tremendous signifi
cance in some types of employment is that.of medical and physical examinations. 
For the purpos8 o.f the discussion, the distinction between medical and physical 
examinations is that the former relates to organic and health traits whore as 
the latter has to do "Ni th tho agility. of the individual and his ability to use 
his 'physical equipment to withst&.nd unusual strains or to demonstrate unusual 
strength. 

For many classes of em··--loyment involving close association with the general 
public, fellovv worh;rs, or narticularly with inmates or patients of an insti
tution, and most particularly those institution Jmployments involving the hand
lirn~ of food, great care should be taken to eliminate from the compcti tiion those 
who have communic.ablc diseases. Every .effort should be made, too, throwih med
ical ·Gxaminations to eliminate from the com~ctition those whose health is such 
that they ?-J'.'eunlikcly to be able to render a. full measure of service, arc likely 
to become disabled in the cours(; · of their 0mnloyment and thC::reby become liabili
ti'es on-the state, or who are lik~ly through t.heir inability to meet the physical 
requirements of their employment to endanger the safety of their fellow workers. 

These standards should be required not alone on entranc8 to the service but also 
in connection ·vvi th many promotional examinations, because it is only through 
the device of checking at the oromotional stage that some individuals may be 
compelled to sock corrective medical care, and those who arc victims of incurable 
conditions can bs prevented from imposing a still greater liability on the State 
through advancement to positions carrying hii:;hor salaries. Such advanccm::mt be
comes a liability in the event of subse_quent injury or disability because the ex-
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tent of the state's liability in such an event i·s mea$ured in terms of earning 
power; th_ose in the higher' classifications .. thereby do represent a grcate~ risk. 

The physical exarn.i..nation would have two nrincinal purnoscs. For soJne types of 
employment the purpose is to recruit those who meet certain standards of height 
and weight; simply because of the desirability that.there be a certain uniform
ity of appearance among tho members of a 1i vcm staff ar;id that they have a rcas.on
ably commanding presence •. In other instances the rcquir~ments of the work c·alls 
for speed, stamina or agility, and it becomes desirable ~o test for these traits 
by recognized Physical tosts. To a certain extent it must be recognized that so
called physical conditions is but an outward manifestation of the actual state 
of h()al th and from that standpoint it 1rould be WE:)11 that emphasis be nlacod on 
tests involving health and that objective measures o:r health and definite ro--• 
quiroments of the standards to be met be established.. For tho definition of 
these standards and for proper evaluation. of the findings of medical cxaminors it 
is highly desirable that physicians of the state service be used •. 

DISTRIBUTING EXAMINATION MATERLU. The administration of a hishly centralized 
personnel program in an area the-size a.nd shape of the State of Maine involves 
any number of problems, not the least of which is the proper and timely distri
bution of test material under such conditions that the t~st matorial vdll be 
available in sufficient amount at the proper place and the proper time, wili bo 
adrninist8'red to the _candidafos und.:.:r as nearly identical conditions of compet
ition as possible, and will bo returned to a central point for scoring ,,~.ri. thout 
the integrity of the test being violated. 

It is larg0ly in consideration of this problem that it has been nccessarJ to 
require that applications bo filud in advanco of a given examination. Except 
on the basis•of apnlications filed it is never possible to know within a roason
abls.; number· ho'i-r many candidates will appuar in a given examination, and until that 
number is knovm Draper amounts of to.st material cannot be shipped to each of the 
examining points. The conscqum1co of insufficient material boing at a givun place 
at the time of the test is extremely serious because of the impossibility of ad
ditional material being made available while the test is still in progross, and 
test mat~rial which arrives several days later cannot be administer0d to the 
remaining candidates under. exactly comnctitivo conditions. 

Until very recent times the problem of distributing test material was r0lativoly 
simple to solve because, with scattcrud 2;xcontions, all candidates in written 
examinations were rcquirod to anpcar in Augusta. Tho past years have S,)(.m the 
extension of tho state sorvic0, into conimuniti6s in every county in Maine and 
in order to obtain qualified ;~:lit~ibh!S for staffing those local offices it has 
been necessary for the t0sting activities of the personnel agency to be extended 
into many of thoso same communities. At one time examinations have been undor 
way at t~n points throughout the State. · {Soe Table III). 

Advanta,:,;8s. Districting of the state has dofini tc advantage,s in that persons 
from the larger centers of population are not r~adily available for omploymant 
in the smaller communi tics, and tho holding of a statc-vridc examination makes it 
possibl12 for the ci tizcns of the local cumrnuni ty to obtain eligibility for 
employment noar their homes. The process is [;Uardcd a-;ainst abuse by the nro
vision that the examination is state wide. This provision has the added advantage 
of making it possible for those in smaller communities who wish to go to larger 
centers of population and cmnloymcnt to take the examination locally, and then to 
transfer to other districts in which they arc mor::: interested, or in which cmploy
rncmt opportunities are greater. Under provious conditions of examination, where 
an individual was required to travel to the center of nopulation, to tako the ex
amination in tho first place, many were discouraged by the time and expense in-
volved. -26- . 



In some :Pespects the holding of state-vri.de examinations has proveri a bit more 
expensive, per person examined, than :would the holding of examinations for equal 
numbers of candidates on a state-wide basis, with testing centers restricted.to 
a relative few; but the results have proven much more satisfactory in the speed
ing-up of the filling of jobs in many.parts 0f the state, and by' and large the 
turn-over in positions filled locally has been considerably reduced, so that a 
greater cos~ at one stage of the personnel -orocess undoubtedly results in savings 
many times over in other narts of the process. 

The Need for Planning. The holding of local examinations for a variety of-clas
ses in all parts of the state places great stress on the emnhasis of long-term 
nlanning, particularly by department heads in anticination of their nossible 
needs, so that it will not be necessary to travel the same road many times in 
the course of a year. The propabili ty that this program of local tests '.vill 
need to be enlarged indefinitely as the state service ·continues to reach out to 
serve the citizens more directly, suggests the need for the develonment of def
inite facilities for conducting and maintaining this type of examinations. 

Anoe.her imnortant factor in the ultimate solution of 'the problems of local needs 
is the further extension of c:ooperative personnel administration in which more. 
communities in the s~ate, strategically located, will ultimately enter into ar
rangements-with the state, whereby in return for the preparation of test 
material by the state, state agencies will administer the examinations, under 
arrangements mutually advantageous and economical. 

Examination and Recruitment Conclusions 

There is a need for advancement in techniques to acquire more interested and 
qualified applicants. 

There is a need for the backing of Professional positions by nrofessional groups 
in the State of Maine. 

There is need for long .term planning to cover the state recruitment situation. 
This may be aided by a more complete mailing list of announced examinations, 
emphasizing state .needs in a more pr-ofessional manner. 

The deDartment might _b~ of greater asGistance to both the State, ·and employees 
in the state service by establishing an investi~ation nrogram of DctSt emnloyment 
and educational records to be used while rating_applications for nositions. 

The best qualified citizens in the Sta~e of Maine should be admitted to state 
service positions . so that apnl.ican ts, who have nossibili ties of further growth 
and achievement, will be referred to positions that would aid the growth of the 
state service. 

There.is a definite need of furthering the growth of examination materials so 
that all state citizens will be selected for positions in the state service on 
the basis of capacity, p9tential ability and in service grovrth, rather than on 
"reco~nized11 accomplishments and heresay evidence. 

I~ has been internationally recognized that examinations can predict the nroba
bili ty of both tlrn ability to do the job and ones' c·apaci ty for growth in that job. 
The short answer type examination has ·been nroven to have greater validity and· 
reliability than the essay type examination material. 

l.!edical and physical examinations could be used in conjunction ,.vith v1ri tt2n and 
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oral cxamina.tions, thereby assuring state citizens and state employees, a more 
limited liability or risk, and a full measure of service. 

Although the number of provisional emnloyees in the. state service has been de
creased during this last year,, provisional employees are still being employud, 
in that examinations are not constructed and administ8red often enou.~h to set a 
sufficient number of eligible rc;::;isters to meet the needs of appointing author-
i tics. As new· positions are created and as old positions are vacated, there will 
tend to be an inc-rease in the number of state employees entering the state's 
service on a provisional basis, to be subjected to future examinations, and who 
according to Personnel Law, cannot legally obtain the benefits and protections 
afforded by a Merit System. 

An attempt has been made to -ooint out existing circumstances riertinent to the 
examination and recruitment di vision. It vrould seem reasonable to conclude that 
to adequately perform the duties as lo gislatcd, thcire is need for an increase in 
technical and clerical help. 

SUMMARY 

Maine's personnel program is still in a developmental stage. Much has beo,n·.done 

over a period of years; the merit princinle has been adoptod; a personnel agency 

has been established and given reasonable authority; a small staff has been re

cruited ancl mads on0ra ti ve; increasin:s financial support has bsen gi v~n the pro-

gram; and a good start has been made in providing personnel services to the 

state government. It is clear, however, that the pro0.:ram has not as yet reached 

that potnt of development where it rEmresrmts a solution to the nroblem of re

cruiting, keeping and effecting full utilization of compct(mt state employees 

at a reasonable level of personal services costs. The position classification 

plan has lr:,rge gaps and is not un-to-datc:; enou~h to support solutions to exam

ination, pay, and other pcrsonnol !ffOblems. Tho fact that the pay plan is not 

uniformly applicable, has not been curr::mtly related to prevailing rates of pay 

in comp2.rablc public jurisdictions and in competing private industry, and can be 

related to individual ornployi:::es only through an inadequate classification plan, 

makes it fall short of meeting management needs, particularly in a period of 

changing pay levels and living costs·. 'The examination program still falls short 
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of extending recruitment techniques to ~11 vacancies so that lists of quali

fied persons may be madG available on short notice to ·api,ointing authorities. 

The present examination II staff" rosnonsiblc for the recruitment of ,ip11licants; 

the preparation, administration, and construction of examinations, practical 

examinations, oral intervi:Jws and other measures of fitness; compilation of 

stat.istic2.l information and test results, interpretation of statistics gained 

from item analysis as to validity and reliability; preparQt~on and construction 

of all objective and froa answer tost items; responsible for the studies of 

positions as to duties,. qualification_s and rosnonsibilities required in the 

examination process; the organizat~on and selecting of test items; the scoring, 

tabulating and grading of exanination· napers; the ratin~ of apnlications of 

prospective ern:rloyees as to educatiqn and exnerience for the positions in 

question, consists of one person. 

One of the first principles in the oper,ation of a merit system is that all 

persons receiving permanent employment shall first nass a competitive exam

ination. Examinations of this type have nroven their worth in a great many_ 

fields. The c~rmed forces ·emY')loyed them very successfully during the TJast war. 

Educational institutions at each level of training emnloy examinations to deter

mine if adequate standards have been maintained. The 1947 Legislature provided 

funds so that we might secure' the se.rvices of an examination sunervisor, which 

we did, and he has been able to examine for approximately 1/4 of the state 

(some 400) position classifications: ·v1Ie are requesting further increase in this 

division so that a wider coverage of positions may be realized. 

At the present time many inequities in-treatment of employees and denartment 

heads are unavoidable because of our inability to cover all nositipns with 

eli~ible lists. When a person receives an. anpointment with the State· of Maine, 

he is quite likely to regard it as a future career. We should protect ourselves 

from securing the services of unqualified personnel by requiring positive proof 
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of technical qualifications--thus resulting in economies in efficient services 

and reduced turnover. 

If the examination divj_sion is to function pronerly, it would seGm reasonable 

to conclude that.there is a dire need to increase the examination division 

with technically trained help, so that a more effective and efficient piece of 

work may be accomnlished, renderini:; a more adequate service to the State of Maine, 

and employees within the State service. 

Since 1943 we have had the services of a classification supervisor who has been 

engaged in a continuing program of nosition clarrnification and evaluation. Some 

400 classes of nosi tions have been E-:stablished. Classification of nositions and 

a compensation plan are a basic necessity in an operation as vast as state 

government. Hithout such a nlan no one can attemnt to set adequate and equitable 

salaries for employees. In order to successfully recruit personnel for the 

state service we must first know the position and the minimum qualifications re

quired of a potential candidate. J.. promotional system cannot be maintained in 

any orderlv manner without nosition snccifications. The greatest advantage of a 

sound classification and compensation plan is its effect on em~loyee moral. 

The knowledge that each is receiving equal pay for like duties and responsibil

ities tends to produce happy, well-adjusted emnloyees. Lack of such a plan re

sults in 11 nressures" to raise Pay for.@_ employees. The over-paid are not 

likely to comnlain, but side in with the under-paid. The resulting action is 

that of raising the under-paid and over-paid alike, amnlifying the inequities 

and never solving the problem of general employee moral. 

The next big classification and compensation evaluation job we hope to do is in 

relation to nositions in the state institutions. With our present staff and 

appropriation we have not yet been able to touch this huge task, except in a 

very- general way. ·.;ve feel that when this has been accomplished, many of the 
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present emnloyment problems troublin"; both the institutional heads and insti

tutional employees will be eliminated. 

The Personnel Department is not cha.rged with the res")onsibility of determining 

whether a job is necessary to denartmcntal oncrations. It is our responsibility 

to analyze the departmsnt's request and assure the State of Maine that the em

ployee is neither under nor overpaid for the unit of work performed. 

The present Classification and C~omnensa.tion staff resoonsible. for; plannin'; and 

maintaining a program of position classification and compensation for the clas

Ri.fied service; surveying positions in the classified service through the medium 

of job descriptions, desk audits and consultations with donartment and section 

heads;. analyzing and cvaiuating nosj.tions with regard to duties and resnonsibil

itiE~S and allocating positions to class; preoaring class snecifications; con

ducting compensation studies and re::commcnding adjustments; advising employers in 

matters relatin7, to classification and compensation; checking all requests for 

salary increases and adjustments for conformance '-ivi. th laws, rules and regula

tions of the Personnel Denartment; nrcparing reports and statistical studies; 

assisting heads of operatinc; agencies in budget planning for psrsonncl services, 

consists of one cmnloyee. 

It is improbable that the classification staff would find it nossible to divorce 

itself from day-to-day operations long enough to complete satisfactorily, and 

within a reasonable period of time, a project as ambitious as the development of 

a classification and pay nlan.t, .for some six thousand employees, including a 

bad_ly needed project of classifying and allocating to the proper. s·alary · range·, 

positions in our institutional services 

The statute under which the Personnel: Boc:rd operates is clear in its mandate to 

the Board relative to classification, pay,_ examinations, training, service ra

tings, payroll certifications and ncrsonncl records. It should be added, per-
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haps, that in prescribing those duties the statute reflects the practical 

management requirements of a large and complex service. 

.. 
It is no. dis-se-rvi•c·e· to ·the Denartmsnt to point out that some aspects of this ... '. .. . . _,. ... 

program a~c -~~t:rig .. ca:rried out onJ.y in nart, and o_ttiQrs not at all, We see n("J 

practical way ±n·which these inadequacies can bo corrected except through a more 

adequate financing of the personnel program. Maine's per employee cost for per

sonnel service; is less than half the average cxncnded by ot_her state personnel 

agencies and only a small fraction of the average.of such cests in private in

dustry~ Vlhile these comparative data should be used with caution, they further 

su-o-oort the view that total purr,oses of economy would be sorved through a more 

adequate financing of the personnel program as a means of assuring control and 

the receipt of maximum value f(')r the state's rnulti-rnillon doll~r investment 

in personal services. Financing at a hi-gher level of personnel services should 

nrovidc not only for an enlarged nc:rmancnt staff but also for tho temnorary 

augmentation of that staff in order to dovdon comprehensive and up-to-date 

Position-classification and nay nlans as a foundation for continuing operations. 

It is usually estimak:d that the cost of operating a merit system should fall 

bebvcen 1 and 2~; of the annual payrolls of the a~ency served-. We believe it 

to be an investment in r.;ood ~ovf:rnment; that it will in the long run result in 

more efficient and more economical g~verrlIIlent service by providing the means for 

determining proper qualifications of employees prior to employment, equitable 

treatment nf employees throu~h better position evaluation, more adequate service 

to departments, and more valuable data to be usGd in future policies and salary 

dcterminations--all of which are sound p~rsonnel m2..nagernent practices .• 

Respectfully subrrJ.. ttcd 

C1ber C. Vaughan 
Dir0ctor 



TABLE I 

Persons Applying For Personnel Examinations 

July 1, 1946 ... June 30, 1948 

Positions Bul. Number of Persons 
No. Applied Accepted 

Jr. Account.-Auditor 90 4 3 
Sr. Accou.nt.-Auditor 90 2 2 
Claims Deputy 90 7 5 
Principal Claims Deputy 90 -2 2: 
Field Supervisor 92 9 9 
Appeals Referee -9-.2 4 .. -3 
Senior Inspector (Fire) 93 3 3 
Supt. of Public Printing 94 14 8 
Clerk-Liquor Store 95 198 182 
Junior Clerk 97 104 94 
Junior Clerk Typist 97 201 ' 188 
Junior Clerk Stenographer 97 93 89 
Clerk 97 h5 41 
Clerk Typist 97 146 139 
Clerk Stenographer 97 98 90: 
Senior Clerk 97 85 77 
Senior ~lerk Typist 97 81 71 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 97 62 58 
Field Supervisor (Bus. Mgr.) 98 6 3 
Veterans Field Representative 99 25 14 
.Welfare Worker 100 73 46 
Director of Enforcement 101 5 4 
Institution Business Agent · · 102 12 4 
Senior·Psychologist 103 2 ~ 

Vet. Employment Representative lOh 27 17 
Vet~ Employment Representative 104 12 11 
Intervie1.~rer 104 111 81 
Junior Manager lOl-1- 28 23 
Employment Counselor II 104 16 15 
Supervisor Interviewer 105 1 1 
Employment Counselor III . 105 1 1 
Fiscal Officer 105 1 1 
Personnel Officer 105 .1 1 
Chief Programs & Methods 105 4 3 
Field Supervisor ·105 6 5 
Training Supervisor 105 2 2 
Employment· Colin~ielor II 105 1 1 
Senior Manager 105 2h 22 
Interviewer 105 12 3 
Child Placement Counsultant 106 5 2 
Claims Deputy 107 9 9 
Field Examiner 107 9 9 
Asst. Chief - Div. Markets 108 4 4 
Director of Guidance 110 12 10 
Welfare Worker 112 39 35 
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Per Cent 
ReJected Admitted 

l 75 
0 100 
2 71 
('.) 100 
0 100 
1 75 

•O 100 
6 57 

16 92 
lO --90.38 
13 93.50 
4 95-70 
4 :91.11 
7 95.21 

:· 8 91.81 
8 90.59 

10 87.65 
,4 93.55 
3 50 

11 56 
27 63 
1 80 
8 33 
0 100 

10 63 
1 91 

30 73 
5 82 
1 93 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
1 75 
1 83 
0 100 
0 100 
2 91 
9 25 
3 40 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
2 83 
4 89 



TABLE I CONTINUED 

Positions · · Btil. Number of Persons Pe~ Cent 

No-·.· · Applied Accepted Rejected Admitted 

Stock Clerk 112 1 1 0 100' 
Chief Inspector of Utilities 113 4 3 1 75 
Field Examiner 115 39 28 11 71 
Claims Deputy 115 43 31 12 72 
Tobacco Tax Inspector 116 106 95 11 89 
Dir. of Trade & Indust. Educ. 117 5 1 4 80 
Personnel Technician 118 14 14 0 100 
Supervisor of School Lunch 119 7 5 2 71 
Insurance Analyist Fire Casualty 120 5 1 4 20 
Director Unemploy. Comp. Com. 121 7 6 1 86 
Claims Deputy 123 3 1 2 33 
Budget Officer 124 8 5 3 62 
Personnel Technician 125 22 15 7 68 
Psychiatrist 126 0 0 0 0 
Supervising Accountant-Auditor 127 20 17 3 85 
Junior Accountant-Auditor 127 41 40 1 97 
Senior Accountant-Auditor 127 19 19 0 100 
Associate Deputy Commr. 128 20 18 2 90 
Woman Factory Inspector 129 2 1 1 50 
Deputy Purchasing Agent 130 30 17 13 56.66 
Senior Welfare ·Horker (PA) 131 28 22 6 78.57 
Senior Welfare Worker ( C~:J) 131 19 18 1 94.73 
Welfare Yforker ( crl) 131 25 23 2 92 
Welfare Worker (PA) 131 31 24 7 6T. 74 
Principal Clerk 132 62 56 6 90.32 
Clerk Secretary 132 48 Li4 4 91.67 
Assoc .Deputy Commr. (Ele. Educ.) 133 23 20 3 95.65 
Orthepedic Nursing Consultant 13Li 0 0 0 0 
Chief Inspector (r.~otor Vehicle) 135 8 5 3 62.50 
Tax Consultant 136 4 3 1 7-!'> 
Accountant Auditor 136 18 9 9 50 
Account Clerk 136 41 35 6 85.37 
District Supervisor (Highway) 137 11 11 0 100 
Surveyor 137 6 6 0 100 
Engineering Assistant 137 8 8 0 100 
Engineering Aid 137 24 23 1 95.83 
Asst.Deputy Commr.(Teach.Service)l38 29 27 2 93.10 
Interviewer 139 130 94 36 72.31 
Itinerant Claims Taker 139 60 59 1 98.33 
Farm Placement Interviewer 139 11 9 2 81.82 
Manager 139 27 13 14 48.15 
Assistant Manager 139 27 16 11 59.26 
Farm Placement Specialist 139 11 5 6 45.45 
Liquor Store Clerk 140 90 87 3 96.67 
L':i.quor Store Itianager 140 Li 1 3 25 
Liquor I~spector 140 74 70 4 94.59 
Junior Clerk 141· 72 72 0 100 
Junior Clerk Typist 141 108 108 0 100 
Junior Cle,rk Stenographer 141 98 98 0 100 

\ 
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TABi£ I CONTINUED 

Positions · · ••·gu1~ • · ·· ....... Nu.'!lber- of Persons Per Cent 
Applied · Accepted · Rejected · ·· Admitted .No. 

Clerk .... J41 24 23 1 , I :95.83 
Clerk Typist 141 3·9 39 ' o. 100 
Clerk Stenographer 141 30 30 0 100 
Senior Clerk 141 17 17 0 100 
Senior ~lerk Typist 141 24 24 0 100 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 141 27 27 0 100 
Deputy State Sealer Weights &Meas .142 4 3 1 75 
Itinerant Teacher Trainer(Educ.) 143 1 1 0 100 

TABLE II 

Results of Personnel Examinations 

July 1, 1946 - June 30, 1948 

uin'5er Number 
Positions Bul. Elig- Appear- Ab- Pass- Fai12t · Per Cent 

No. ible ing sent ing ing Passing 

Jr. Account.-Auditor 90 3 3 3 100 
Sr. Account.-Auditor 90 2 2 2 100 
Claims Deputy 90 5 5 5 100 
Principal Claims Deputy 90 2 2 2 l00 
Field Supervisor 92 9 9 9 100 
Appeals Referee 92 3 3 3 ,, 100 
Senior Fire Inspector 93 3 3 3 100 
Supt. of Public Printing 94 8 7 1 7 -- 100 
Clerk - Liquor Store 95 182 78 104 66 12 84 
Junior Clerk 97 94 39 55 33 6 84.62 
Junior Clerk Typist 97 188 141 47 121 20 85.82 
Junior Clerk Stenographer 97 89 68 21 61 7 89.·71 
Clerk 97 41 26 15 26 100 
Clerk Typist 97 139 94 45 88 6 93.62 
Clerk Stenographer 97 90 70 20 67 3 95 .. 71 
Senior Clerk 97 77 38 39 38 100 
Senior Clerk Typist 97, 71 61 10 58 3 : .. 95 .08 
Senior Clerk Stenographer 97 58 46 12 45 1 , 97.83 
Field Supervisor (Bus_. Mgr.) 98 3 3 3 100 
V.eterans Field Representative 99 14 14 14 100 
Welfare livorker 100 46 .. 29 17 27 2 90 
Director of Enforcement (Liquor) 101 4 2 2 2 100 
Institution Business Agent 102 4 4 3 1 ~ 75: .. 
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'rABLE TI ·CONTINUED 

Positions Bul. 
No. 

Senior Psychologist 103 
Vet. Em?loyment Representative I 104 
Vet.Employment Representative II 104 
Interviewer 104 
Junior Manager 104 
Err~loyment Counselor II 104 
Supervisor Interview·er 105 
Employment Counselor III 105 
Fiscal Officer 105 
Personnel Officer 105 
Chief Programs and Eethods 105 
Field Supervisor 105 
Tr.aining Supervisor 105 
Employment Counselor 105 
Senior Eanager 105 
Interviewer 105 
Child Placement Counsultant 106 
Clains Deputy 107 
Field Examiner 107 
Asst. Chief - Div. of Ifarkets 108 
Director of Guidance 110 
Welfare Worker 112 
Stock Clerk 112 
Chief Insnector of Utilities 113 
Field Exa~iner 115 
Qlaims Deputy 115 
Tobacco Tax Inspector 116 
Dir. of Trade & Indust. Educ. 117 
Personnel Technician 118 
Supervisor of School Lunch 119 
Insurance Analyist Fire Casualty 120 
Director Unemploy. Compensation 121 
Claims Deputy 123 
Budget Officer 124 
Personnel Technician 125 
Psychiatrist 126 
Supervising Accountant-Auditor 127 
Senior Accountant-Audi tor 127 
Junior Accountant-Auditor 127 
Associate Deputy Commissioner 128 
1foman Factory Inspector 129 
Deputy purchasing Agent 130 
Senior Yvelfare• T/orker (PA) 131 
Senior '-Velfare l[orker ( C;.·I) 131 
Welfare Worker (CW) 131 
Welfare YJorker (PA), 131 
Principal Clerk 132 
Clerk secretary 132 
Associate Deputy Com~r.(Zle.Educ)l33 
Orthepedic Nursing Consul }ant 131.i 

-N1:lffiber 
Elig- Appear- Ab-
ibie ing sent 

2 
17 
11 
81 
23 
15 

1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
5 
2 
1 

22 
3 
2 
9 
9 
4 

10 
35 
1 
3 

28 
31 
95 
1 

14· 
5 
1 
6 
1 
5 

15 
0 

17 
19 
ho 
18 

1 
17 
22 
18 
23 
24 
56 
4h 
20 

0 
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2 
13 

7 
63 
20 
13 

1 
1 
1 

·1 
3 
5 
2 
1 

22 
3 
2 
9 
9 
4 

10 
17 

1 
3 

28 
Jl 
95 
1 

12 
5 
1 
6 
1 
5 

10 
0 

13 
9 

28 
16 

1 
13 
21 
16 
21 
22 
55 
39 
17 

0 

4 
4 

18 
3 
2 

18 

l 
4 

2 

s 
4 

10 
12 

2 

4 
1 
2 
2 
? 
1 
5 
3 
d 

Nwnber 
Pass.,.. Fail-
ing ing 

2 
12 

7 
61 
17 
11 

1 
1 
1 

·1 
3 
5 
2 
1 

22 
3 
2 
9 
9 
4 
8 

17 
1 
3 

21 
23 
95 

1 
12 
5 
1 
6 
1 
5 

10 
0 

10 
5 

15 
16 

1 
10 
17 
14 
17 
17 
47 
28 
17 

0 

1 

2 
3 
2 

6 
4 

3 
4 

13 

3 
h 
2 
4 
5 
7 

11 
0 
0 

Per Cent 
Passing 

100 
92 

100 
96 
85 
89 

100 
100 
100 
roo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

80 
100 
100 
100 

75 
70 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

0 
76.90 
55.50 
53.50 

100 
100 

76.90 
80.95 
87.50 
80.95 
77.27 
85.45 
71.79 

100 
0 



TABLl~ II CONTINUED 

1-!umber Number ---- -POSITIONS· - Bul •. 'E-..:.ig- .. Appe;;ir- Ab- Pass- Fail- Per Cent 
·passing No. ible ing sent ing ing 

Chief Inspector - l.~otor Vehicle 1J5· 
'Tax Consultant 136 
Acco1u1tru1t Auditor 136 
P..cco1mt C12rk 136 
Didrict Sup~Jrvis or - Higlv'ray 137 
SurvGyor 137 
Enf~incering Assistant 137 
Engin:::ering Aid 137 
Asst. De-•:)uty Comr. - T3ach. Ser. lJB 
Interviewer 139 
Itin:3rant Claims T21:er 139 
Farm Placement Intervi~wer 139 
Manager 139 
Assistant_ I-:anager 139 
Farm Plac.ement Specialist 139 
Liquor Store Clerk 140 
Liquor Store i.:ai.1.ager 11.i.0 
Liquor Inspector 140 
Junior Clerk 141 
Junior Clsrk Typist 11..il 
Junior Clerk StenogratJher lhl 
Clerk l4l 
Clerk Typist 141 
Cl~rk Stenogra~her 141 
Senior Clerk 141 
Senior CL:)rk Tyy:iist l41 
Senior Clerk Stenogra~her 141 
Deputy State Sealer Vfr.s. & ]teas •.. 142 
Itin_-:-~rant Teacher Trainer - L0uc. 143 

5 
1 _, 

9 
35 
11 

6 
8 

23 
27 
94 
59 
9 

13 
16 
5 

87 
l 

70 
72 

108 
98 
23 
39 
JO 
17 · 
24 
27 
3 
1 

5 
3 
2 

26 
10 
4 
5 

14 
27 
Sl 
46 

7 
12 -
13 
s 

60 
1 

52 
67 
70 
48 
20 
24 
16 
15 
16 
20 
3 
l 

0 5 
0 3 
7 0 
9 20 
l 7 
2 4 
3 5 
9 10 
O 27 

13 69 
13 28 

2 5 
1 12 
3 13 
o 5 

27 Sh 
0 l 

18 JS 
5 . 59 

38 60 
50 31 

3 13 
15 20 
lh 14 

2 13 
8 13 
7 15 
O 3 
0 l 

0 100 
0 100 
2 0 
6· 76..92 
3 70 
0 100 
0 .100 
h 71.43 
0 J,.00 

12 .. 85.19 
18 60.87 

2 71.43 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
6 90 
0 100 

14 73.08 
8 88.06 

10 85. 71 
17 6h.58 

7 65.00 
4 83.33 
2 -87.50 
2 86.67 
3 81.25 
5 75. 
0 100. 
0 .. 100. 

TABLE III 
~-~0NIT0RS FOR p_i:ft3(J·.:t-.~~L ;XAi!INATI0NS 

July 1, 1946 - Ju~e JO, 1948 

Examination 
Center Name 

Augusta Russel ~. Jadkins 
Dorothy l:ossler 
Eleanor Fuller 

Bangor 

Stanley Perkins 
Geneva Kirk 
1rrillian A. ·d·2.comber 
Nora Jackson 

George R. Rees 
Janice i =• :::::tnton 
Jose:ph B, Chaplin 

l~xamina ti on 
Canter Name 

Bath Seth W. Thornton 

Biddeford Francis ~,.:. Coughlin 

Calais 

Caribou 

-37-

Jack W." To·wnsend 
A. H. Eoothby 
Alb::rt l11orton 
.tJ.ary Flemming 

EJ.liott E. Barker 
Vernon· Palnier 



Examination 
Center 

TABLE III CONTINUED 

Examination 
Center Name 

Ellsworth 

Fort Kent 

Houlton 

Nrune 

Oliver L. Tapley Presque Isle Franklin s. Cunningham 
Raymond Bowden 

Rockland 

rlumford 

Sanford 

Skowhegan 

John D. Coughlin 

Le'V\riston 

Liachias 

Roy L. Sinclair, Sr. 

Ernest Lever, Sr. 
Linwood J. Kelley 
1.:argarct La l.Iontagne 

Ernest 

lrving 

Munroe 

F. Lever, 

:e. Baynes 

r. Rinfret 
IJelaon D. Spurling 
Arden LicEachern 
Lincoln A. Sennett 

Francis A. Cruise 

New York City I:.~argaret Leal 
Portland Fred A. Herron 

Lt~vv.l.s Abramson 
Howard C. Reiche 
Esther 2. Johnson 

TA::3LS IV 
MZMB :ns OF ortAL BO:-.:ms 1.ND RATING BOARDS 

July 1, 1946 to June 30, 191~8 

1. John Barnard 8. 
Richard 

i!;dward. Lincoln lh, Gertrude Prinn 
2. Brann .9. 
J. Harold Clifford lO. 
4. Leah Emerson 11. 
5. Eleanor Fuller 12. 
6. :Sarle R. Hayes 13. 
7. Paul Jones 

P.gnc-;s 1,,antor 
Ra:vrnond l~udge 
Kernit irj,ckerson 
La,,,.rrence Page 
~.1a1lace Price 

TABLE V 
HAILING LIST 

is. Harold Rogers 
16 .• 1,.1.ark _R. Shibles 
17. Ferry Shibles 
18. ryron Starbird 
19. rerley Tumor 

July 1, 1946 to June JO, 1948 

1. American Legion Posts 
2. Busi.ness Colleges 
3. CHy Cldrks 
4. County Co~.missioners 
5 • 'Employment Offices of 1.-tUCC 

(State of Laine) 
6. Health and ~1·elfare Offices 

(State of Laine) 
7. General Hailing List 
8. Kiwanis Clubs 

9. Liuns Clubs 
10. L,embers of Legislature 
11. ~aine College Registrars 
12. l'L~ws[.)apers 
13. Offic<::s of Vocational Rehabilitation 
14. Person:1el Dcpartmdn ts in other States 
15. Post Off:i.ces 
lq. Radio Stations 
17. Rotr1ry Clubs 
18 Specific i:iailing List .. 
19. SupJrintendent of Schools 
20. To".'ffi Clarks 
21. l r~l.ncipals of High Schools 
22.. Principals of .Academies 

Jr. 




